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1. The present complaint has bee

under Section 31 of the Real E

201,6 (in short, the Act) read wi

(Regulation and DeveloPment)

violation of Section 11[a)(a) of th

that the promoter shall be resPon

ffi
ffi Complaint no. 7435 of 202?

TE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
GURU M

rreserved on :

r pronounced on :
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07.02.2024
27.03.2024

lad, Haryana- Complainants

Respondent

Member

4,8

Complainants

Respondent

filed by the complainants/allottees

(Regulation and DeveloPment) Act,

Rule 28 of the HarYana Real Estate

€S, 2017 [in short, the Rules) for

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

ble for all obligations, responsibilities
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Complaint no. 7435 of 20ZZ

and functions to the allottee as per

se them.

A. Unit and Proiect related details:

e agreement for sale executed inter-

2. The particulars of the project, details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant,

possession, delay period, if any,

tabular form:

of proposed handing over of the

ave been detailed in the following

/

Aria, Sector-79, Village

rgpur, Tehsil Manesar, District
Name of the project

Project area

Nature of th

de no.

.02.202

6t

t

of 2017 dated
RERA

registration
registered
validity status

06.06.2013 valid uptoDTCP license no.

validity status
Private LimitedName of the

of complaint)
Unit no.

5 sq. ft. (Carpet Area)

per BBA, at page 3B of comPlaint)

Unit area

.03.2015
28 of complaint)

AIIotment Letter

34 of complaint)
Builder buyer

agreement

developer sholl endeovor to complete the
Possession clause

PageZ of22

S. No. Particulars Details

1.

2. 14,59 acres

3. Residential Apartment

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.

1,1,.
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and amount paid by the

!,05,90,734 / -. The ddte

07.03.2020.

Facts of the comPlaint.

complainants as Rs. 99,38,531'l- instead of
l

of offer Qf possession is L7.03.2021 instead

Complaint no. 7435 of 2022

Rs.

of

B.

3. The complainant has made the following submissions: -

I. That the complainants applied for booking of a residential unit in the

project "GODREJ ARIA" situated a[ Sector-79,Ylllage Naurangpur, Tehsil

Manesar and district Gurugram on 1.2.09.2014. They were allotted a unit

no. F0504 on 5th floor in tower F, having super built up area of 1351 sq. ft.

and carpet area admeasuring 955 sq. ft. along with all easements,
PageS of22

colstruction of the Apartment within 48

mlnths from the dote of issuonce of Allotment

Lefter, olong with a groce period of 72 months

ovlr ond above this 48 months period

("!entotive Completion Time"). Upon the

Alartment being reody for possession ond

oclupation the Developer sholl issue the

Pofsession Notice to the Buyer of the

Alortment........."
(Emphasis supplied)

[alS,ner,BBA, at page 50 of complaint)
1,2. Due date of

possession
Q,i')

Ic
le

"1,03.2020iiiutatea from the date of allotment
rll 1:: :: 'l
:tei'i.e., 02.0 3.2 0 1 5)

13. Total sale
consideration

R1

,[a
i.1,05,90,734 /-
s per SOA, at Page 52 of rePlY)

14. Amount paid by the
complainant " ' 'r:

Ri

Ia

;. 1,05,90,734 /-
Ls pe r SOA, at page 52 of rePIY)

15. O ccupation certificate 0

(r

..1,0.201,9
age 85 of replyJ

1,6. Offer of possession 1

ti

7.03.2021

,age BB of reply)

NOTE: 'l'he Authority in its POD

recorded Unit no. F0504, sth floo
dated 07.02.2024 has inadvertently

', Tower-F as Unit no. F0301, 3'd floor
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privileges, rights and benefits

undivided interest in the Commo

designated covered car parking vi

II.

Thereafter, a builder buyer

between the complainants and the

That the total sale consideration

(including BSP of Rs.84,42,399f -,

Rs.4,45,830/-, Car parking all

charges of Rs.5,6B ,875 /-) and th

Rs.1,06,85,374/- fincl

against the said sale co

III. That in terms of clau

the unit rvas to be gi

issuance of allotmen

Accordingly, the

by 02.03.2020.

IV. That in terms of clause #.2

issuance of the posse$sion r

the description and sPecificati

shortcomings were to be dul

Therefore, the comPlainants had

being satisfied with the sPecifi

physical inspection of the unit.

were entitled to sati,sff' thqfiSet

locking, devices, doors, Windows, i

Complaint no. 7435 of 2022

thereto, along with proportionate

area and exclusive right to use one

allotment letter dated 02.03.2015.

nt dated 03.04.2015 was executed

r the said unit was Rs.1 ,01.,36,079f -

LC of Rs.3,03,975/-,EDC & IDC of

of Rs.3,75,000/- and other

t had already paid a sum of

area electricity charges)

to the complainants

Page 4 of22

{

:s with plumbing, electric, fixtures,

es and other items in the unit as Per

of the

the res

stated in Schedule IV and any

communicated to the resPondent.

take possession of the unit only after

n as stipulated in the agreement post

r's agreement, at the time of

respondent, the complainants
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V. That the respondent delayed the

possession of the unit to the

pandaemic in March, 202L vid

17.03.2021. That vide the said I

inspect the unit for verification

within a period of 90 days.

complainants to make payment

period 04.05.2021 tiII 03.05.20

letter.

VI. That the said inspection of

19 pandemic and the

furtherance thereof,

admittedly, the unit

specifications agreed

was issued solely

complainants.

That the complainants in

payment of the enti

even inspecting the

payment of the CAM

by the respondent vide its letter

respondent.

That the respondent vide its e

the complainants to insPect

however, upon phYsical insP

VII.

VIII.

the unit was not comPlete for
Page 5 ofZp

Complainf no.7 435 of 2022

iect and deliberately offered the

plainants at the start of Covid-19

possession intimation letter dated

, complainants were called upon to

the specifications and any defects

the respondent also called upon the

the CAM charges in advance for the

days of receipt of the said

;{one owing to the Covid-

vernment of India in

ockdown. Further,

agreement and the

n intimation letter

ay penalty to the

e cqmplainan$ also made further
. 1.::

a.electricity charges as demanded

t7.03.2021" as demanded bY the

dated 10.08.2021, again called upon

take possession of the said unit,

of the said unit, it was found out that

ndover as was represented bY the
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respondent vide its letter dated

were noticed and duly notified to

Ia)

(b)

(c)

(d)

IeJ

(0

Apart from the aforbs i

provided by the

building was not fin
constructed.

IX. That the said defects. were -q-in

occasions orally upon' pHtrrsical

possession of the unit on

0 6.08.2 0 22, 1-7 .08.2022 and 29.08 .2022.

Stones in the bal

cracks which is cl

Floor tiles in the

multiple shades a

The floor tiles i

multiple quali

The floor tiles

There we

App

Complaint no.7435 of 2022

.03.2021 and the following defects

Respondent:

ny adjacent to the bedroom had major

,y visible from a distance.

ny adjacent to the kitchen were of

varied quality.

the kitchen and bathroom were of

lled and having poor finishing.

the bedroom.

e layout plan and the

nstructed till date.

as much as, lift of the

road was also not

Page 6 of 22

u

respondent on several

ffice of the respondent,

through phone calls and also vide various emails including the emails

dated 08.03.2022, 22.03.2022, 29.04.2022, 1,8.07 .2022, 28.07 .2022,

30.07.2022, L7 .08.2022 and 24.0$.ZOZZ. The respondent despite having

been notified of the defects and daving undertaken to recti$r the same,

failed to do the same and kept on pressurizing the complainants to take

occasion vide their emails dated

1,0 .08.2021, 0 8.0 3 .2 022 , 2L.03 .2022 , 29 .0 4 .2022, 28.07 .2022 , 01. .08.2022 ,

facilities have also not been
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Complaint no. 7435 of 2022

X. That the defects observed and no{ified by the complainants had been

closed by the respondent withou{ ever rectifying them. Further, the

reasons for the said defects as being given by the respondent was due to

ageing and non-maintenance, however, the said reasons does not stand

on any footing inasmuch as neither, the tiles/stones/walls could be

damaged/broken/be of different shades due to ageing or non-

maintenance nor the poor/improper finishing of the tiles/floors and the

common facilities could be attributed to the alleged reasons of ageing and

ircumstances, the complainants are left with

no alternative but to file the preseht complaint against the respondent

seeking relief of possession of the unit allotted to the complainant along

with the interest and compensation for the delay in offering of the

possession in terms of the specifications of the agreement' within a

non-maintenance.

reasonable time.

4.

C. Relief sourght by the complainant

The complainants have sought follgwing reliefs:

i. Direrct the respondent-to-,pdy.jopp-ens*ion for duJlY-1d period in

handing o""r "i 
possessio" biiit 

" 
said unit in terms of RERA Act at the

rate whi.rr-tnlt'n oriry'd.eery.ls fit and proper in the interest of

iustice. ,

ii. Direct the respondent to handover the physical possession of the unit'

iii. Direct the respondent to rectify all the defects as had been noticed and

notified in the inspection and issue fresh possession letter to the

comPlainants.
iv. Direct the respondent not to levy holding charges upon the

complainants.
Direct the respondent to execute a registered sale deed in favor of the

complainants.
Direct the respondent to make payment of Rs'50,000/- as litigation

expenses to the comPlainants'

Page 7 of22
t/

v.

vi.



5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondelt/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11[4)[a) of the Act to plead guilty or not

to plead guiltY.

Reply by the resPondent

The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds: -

a. That the rlomplainants approached the respondent for booking of a unit

in the project after completely sailqfuihg themselves with the project and
,'il

vide application form dated L2.09.2014 applied for the allotment of a

residential unit bearing no. FO504]on Sft floor in tower F for a total sale

considerettion of Rs.l-,01,3 6i,079 1+,,, exclUding the statutory charges'

Subsequerntly, the respondent vi{e allotment letter dated 02'03'2015

allotted the unit in favour of the complainants'

b. That a br"rilder buyer agreement dated 03.04.2015 was executed between

o make thethe parties however, the complainants always failed t

:ted pAyment plan' The delay on part of thepayments in terms of the o1

ffiHARERA
ffiountlGRAM

Complaint no. 7435 of 2022

led belcomplairtants is detailed below-

Amount Paid and
period of delaY 

-

Sr.
No.

Demand raised Amount
demanded

1. 20.09.20L4-
Towards
application money

Rp.4,l2,4B3l- Rs.4,00,000/- ano

the remaining
amount paid after a
delay of 42 daYs-
Complete PaYment
made but after a

delay of tZ days

2. 22.0t.2025-
Towards the
second milestone

Rs.8,61,883/-

3. 12.09.20L9- On

completion of 7rh

residential slab

Rs. 6,55,3 42/- Complete Payment
made but after a

delav of 19 daYs

D.

6.

PageB of22
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That the complainants have purposefully failed to pay the statutory dues

and consequently take possession of the unit'

That the respondent completed the construction of the unit and after

obtaining all the relevant NOCs/sanctions from the concerned

authorities, were granted the occupation certificate on 01'L0'2019'

That the complainants vide e-mail dated t4.09.2020 informed the

respondent that they are not in a hurry to take the possession and further

asked the respondent that till when they can delay the possession

without prutting any financial impljcation on them. The narrative set in

the complaint that the respondent fila'aelayed in offering possession is

completely belied by this email sentlby the complainants themselves'

That the complainants 'offeied plossessibn to the complainants vide

possessicrn intimation letter dated 17.03.2021' along with invoice

itamP dutY and advancetowards the said milestone capturing the I

common area maintenance & electricity charges [Adv' cAM and cAE

charges) PaYment detailS.

:saidletterinvitedthecomplainantstoThat the resPondent vide thr

inspect the unit and to take possefsion of the same within 90 days from

the date of the issuance of theisaih letter. That it was made clear that if

the complainants did not take possession of the said unit within 30 days

from the possession notice expiry date, then they shall be liable to pay all

the costs and expenses, along with the holding charges which may incur

in relati<ln to the maintenance of the said unit'

g. That the respondent sent final possession notice dated 15'07 '2021 and

requested the complainants to Come forward and take possession of the

unit within 7 days or else it shall be considered as deemed handover'

e.

Page9 ofZZ
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h. That the complainants vide e-mail dated 30.07.2021 falsely stated that

they received the letter on 28.07.2021, and again requested the

respondent to give 15 days time for taking the possession' That the

respondent vide e-mail dated 10.08.2021 offered another opportunity

and requested the complainants to pxpedite the process of handover and

to act in terms of the builder buyer agreement'

That the respondent vide e-mail dated 01.09'202L again informed the

complainants that their flat is ready for handover and if they are not able

to come to take physical handover,fhe respondent will be happy to assist

hahdover. That again vide e-mail dated

rrmbd the complainants that all the minor
08.03.20 il 1 and 2L.03.2022 infc

snags harJ been rectified' and agaifir reiterated that the unit is ready for

handover.

That the complainants delayed the handover on one pretext or other and

therefore:, the respondent was cqnstrained to issue a Reminder-cum-

deemed handover letter dated L1,.b4.2022 to the complainants' That the

complairtants were informed that the complainants were liable to pay

holding charges amounting to Rs. 
r,755/- 

per month excluding taxes and

to avoid the same, complainants ,$.." requested to take handover of the

unit wittrin 10 daYs.

k. That the complainants instead of taking possession, vide email dated

2g.04.2}t22 shared a list of alleged defects with the respondent on

whatsaprp alleging vague and frivolous allegations' Further' the said

allegations were shared way after the expiry of the 90 days period from

the date of inspection i.e., 17.10.2021. That the respondent vide email

dated 29.04.2022 againinformed the complainants that the unit is ready

for the handover and all the minor snags were rectified' Further' again
Page 1O of 22
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requested the complainants to make the outstanding payment of CAM

charges and stamP dutY.

That the complainants, despite being informed by the respondent about

the rectification of all the minor Snags on various occasions i.e', vide

various emails dated 28.07.2022, 01.08.2022, 06.08'2022, 17 '08'2022

and 29.081.2022 instead of taking the possession upon paying the stamp

duty, kept raising frivolous issues again and again. It is pertinent to

mention t.hat these alleged issues lllere 
raised after a delay of more than

two year from the date of possessiq$'intirnation letter way back in March
.l,ti

2021.

That even after providing multipleiopportunities to inspect the unit and

to take prossession thereol the Cdmplainants successfully derailed the

r more than three years now. In view of the above-stated

facts, it is clear that the respondent has not defaulted in any kind of

service. '[he complainants initially delayed in making the payment and

then delaryed in paying the CAM chilrges and also delayed in executing the

;tatutorY obligation to be:ed/ sale deed which is their :

performt:d on time and have not ilnade any payment towards the stamp

duty till date. That the complainanlts filed the frivolous complaint against

the respondent on false and frivolous allegations. It is also clear that they

are just trying to wriggle out from their obligations to make the payment

towards the stamp duty and to execute the agreement'

All other averments made in the complaint were denied in toto'

Copies clf all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. 'Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided based on these undisputed documents made by both the parties'

m.

7.

B.

Page lL of22
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Complaint no. 7435 of 2022

turisdiction of the authoritY

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint'

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per norification no. 1,/g2/20L7-ITCP dated 14.12'201'7 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated ino$ ffi. tn the Present case, the Project

in question is situated within ffi;! i#ffiirg area of Gurugram district'

Therefore, this authority ttx5"co-m

the present comPlaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

;tr.! il; r i ;, -

tp-lelt[rritorial jurisdiction to deal with

Section nl( )tal of the Act, 20L6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the ailottees as per agreement for sale' Section 11[4)[a) is

reproduc:ed as hereunder: .i

Section fift)(a) I

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made thereunder or to

the arllottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the association of allottees'

as tline case may be, till the conviyance of all the apartments' plots or

builclings, as tni case may be, to the allottees, or the common Qreas to the

association of allottees or the competent authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3afi) of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon

the ,promoters, the allottees and the real estate qgents under this Act and

the rules and regulations made thereunder"

10. So, in ,n,iew of the provisions of the Act of 201,6 quoted above, the

authorit.y has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding

non-cornpliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside the

Page1.2 of22
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F.

compensation which is to be aeliaea by the adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainants at a later stage'

Findings regarding relief sought !V tt u complainant.

F. I Direct the respondent to pai compensation for delayed period

in handirrg ori. of possessiofr of the said unit in terms of RERA

Act at the iate whiCh this Au{hority deems fit and proper in the

interest of iustice.
In the present complaint, the compfiainants intends to continue with the

project and are seeking delay nosrs{p1ion charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1) of the Air-Jm'i ia1r) proviso reads as under'

*ffi;++
" S e c ti o n T S : - R e tur n o,[4fb; aftly,n!" i omp e n s ati o n

18(1). If the promotfir"'f, rc"1["4*fJ."1,..3 .or is'unable to give possession

of an q4'{l 
"q,pril l,l. bti,:, , ot buitdins,

ilrrtiii ;;;;,i,''"rr;4ffi;,Lp* ne! intfnd to withdraw

from tii pirib;t# $e shatt Pk oqia;,p, tne ffhm!tur: int::st for
ev e ry i oi tn- it,.dd.oy, fln' t?-le* h o n di n g ov e i, aflh e p o s s e s s i o n' a t

such rate as rtgYnbe Prescrified"l
The facturf *"iri* of &rd:.rg,,i i:t ttiht ih..omplhinaqts were allotted unit

no. F050,4 on 5th floor, toWer F, adpeasuring super built up area of L351
L

asuringg55sq.ft.videallotmentletterdatedsq, ft. and carPet area adme

02.03.2015. Thereafter, a builder buyer agreement dated 03'04'2015 was

I resPondent'executed between the complainants and the

13. Clause 4..2 of builder buyer's agreement provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

"Clause 4.2
The ileveloper shall endeavor to complete the constru.ction of the

Apartmeni within 48 months from the date of issuance of

AllotmentLetter,alongwithagraceperiodof12monthsoverand
above this 48 months pZriod ("Tintative Completion Time")' Upon the

Apartment being ready for fossessi_on _and 
occupation the Developer

shall issue the possessili Noiice to the Buyer of the Apartment

1,1,.

L2.

Page13 of22
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That the possession was to be handed over within a period of 48 months

from the date of issuance of allotment letter along with a grace period of

12 months over and above this 48 months period. Accordingly, the due

date of handing over of possession comes out to be 02.03.2020, including

the grace period of 12 months over and above this 48 months period'

14. The complainants received the occupation certificate on 01.10'2019 and

thereafter', offered the possession of said unit on 17'03'2021' The

complainants vide an e-mail dated L,4.og 2020 informed the respondent
I

that they had no hurry to take thq: possession and asked till when can

they hold the possession of their tlnit without any financial implication

upon them. The said e-mail dated 1'l!:;OO.ZOZ0 sent by complainants to the

respondent do substantiate that tilt complainants were not prepared to

take hanclover of the possession, however does not hold any substantive

value in the facts of the present case since the same was sent after the

expirY of due date of Possession'

15. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainants are sbeking delay Rosseslion charges' The

proviso to section 18 provides thaE where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter' interest for

every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as

may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule L5 of the rules"

Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

RuIe 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 12' section 18

andsub-section(4)andsubsect,ion(7)ofsectionT9]

[1)l For the purpose of proviso to section 1.2; section 18; and sub-sections (4)

and (7) of section 79, the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the State

Bankoflndiahighestmarginalcostoflendingrate+20/0,:

Page 14 of 22

ffi
ffiffi
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provided that in case the State Bank of lndia marginal cost of lending rate

(MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rates

which the State Bank of India may fix from time to time for lending to the

genet"al Public.

1,6. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

Provision of Rule 15 of the Rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said Rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure un.iform practice in all the cases'
,,

1.7. Consequently, as per website'.,:1l$t, tne State Bank of India i'e"

https://s[i.co.in, the marginal coit of lending rate [in short, MCLRJ as on

cribed rate of
date i.e., 27.03.2024 is @ g.as %0, Accordingly, the pres

ll be marginal cost of lending v71s +2o/o i'e', 10'85%'

18. The definrition of term 'interest' aSrdefined under Section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pdy the allottee, in case of default' The

relevant section is reproduced beldw:

"(za) "interest" mearts the rotls of interest payable by the promoter or

t,he allottee, as the case maY be'

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause*

0therateofinterestchargeablefromtheallotteebythepromoter,in
case of difault, shall be iqual to the rate of interest which the promot-

er shitl be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default'

tiil the interest payable iy the promoter to the qllottee shall be from the

date the promoter riceived the amount or any part thereof till the

date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and

the interest payable by the atlottee to the promoter shall be from the

datetheallotteeaefaulxinpaymenttothepromotertillthedateitis
paid;"

.r/
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Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i'e., 10.85 o/oby the respondent/promoter

which is the same as is being granted to them in case of delayed

possession charges.

On consicleration of the circumstances, the evidence and other record

and submissions made by the parties, the authority is satisfied that the

respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act' By virtue of

clause 4.11 of the buyer's agreemlnt executed between the parties on

03.04.201,5, the possession sf thg.ffi Unit was to be delivered within a

20.

period 4Bl months along with a gracle period of L2 months over and above

rthedateissuanceofallotmentletterdatedthis 48 months Period from -- - .l .

02.03.20'-15. Therefore, the due date of handing over of possession comes

out to br: 02.03 .2020. In the present complaint the complainant was

session by the respondent on 17.03.2021. after obtaining

101'10.20].gfromthecompetentauthority'occupati<ln certificate date, 
,

that there is a delay on the part of theThe authoritY is of view 
l

respondent to offer physical possession of the allotted unit to the

complairrant as per the terms anci conditions of the buyer's agreement

dated03.04.20].5executedbetweentheparties.

2t. Section 1-9[10) of the Act obligates the allottees to take possession of the

subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certifical[e. In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 01'10'2019' The respondent

offered the possession of the unit in question to the complainants only on

17.03.2021, so it can be said that the complainants came to know about

the occrupation certificate only upon the date of offer of possession'

Page 16 of22
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Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the complainants should be

given 2 nnonths' time from the date of offer of possession' These 2

months' of reasonable time is being given to the complainants keeping in

mind that even after intimation of possession practically he has to

arrange a. lot of logistics and requisite documents including but not

Iimited to inspection of the completely finished unit but this is subject to

that the unit being handed over at the time of taking possession is in

habitable condition. It is further, clarified that the delay possession

charges slhall be payable from thedue date of possession till the expiry of

2 months from the date of offer of possession [17.03"2021J which comes

out to be 17.05.2021'. i

ZZ. Accordingly, the non-compliance"'fi the mandate contained in Section

" on the Part of the resPondent11t4) [a) read with Section 1B(1) of the Act

3 entitled to delaY Possessionis established. As such the complainant art --------

charges art prescribed rate of the interest @ 10.85 o/o p'a' w'e'f" 02'03'2020

till expir',y of Zmonths from the ddte of offer of possession [17'03'2021)

i.e., up to 17"05.2021. as per provisions of section 1B[1) of the Act read

with Rul,: 15 of the Rules. 
,

F.II Dire:ct the respondent to handover the physical possession of

the unit.
23. The resllondent has obtained the OC from the competent authorily on

01.10.20,19 and offered the possession of the allotted unit vide letter

dated 1,",7.03.2021. Since the offer of possession is held to be valid' the

complainants are directed to take the possession of the allotted unit after

making payment of outstanding due if any'

t(
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The respondent shall handover the possession of the allotted unit as per

specification of the buyer's agreement as entered into between the

parties.

F.III Direct the respondent to rectify all the defects as had been

noticed and notified in the inspection and issue fresh

possession letter to the complainants'
The iomplainants inspected the subject unit for the very first time on

17.lO.ZO121 and pointed out certain defects which are specified as under-

a. Stones in the balcony adj4cent to the bedroom had major cracks

which is clearly visible from a distance'

b. Floor tiles in the balcohy" adjacent to the kitchen were of

multiple shades and varied quality'

c. The floor tiles in the kitchen and bathroom were of multiple

quality and colour.

The floor tiles were unlevelled and having poor finishing.

25.

There were b*kt in thefuAll in the bedroom'

Approach/link road as shown in the layout plan and the

broachers, have nOi n"euti]'constructed till date'

is of the view that the defects pointed out by the

complai,ants above are minor deiects which do not render an apartment

uninhabitable. However, the resplndent is directed to rectify such minor

llJinrntt and others if any required to be
defects pointed out bY the coml

completed while offering the podsession within a period of one month

from date of this order, failing which the complainants may approach the

adjudicating officer for seeking the relief of compensation under Section

14(3) of the Act where it is prescribed that in case of any structural

defect or any other defect in workmanship, quality or provision of

services; or any other obligations of the promoter as per the agreement of

sale relating to such development is brought to the notice of the

promoter within a period of 5 years, from the date of handing over of
Page 18 of 22
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possession, it shall be the duty of the promoter to rectify such defects'

The above section is reproduced as under:-
,,Section.74(3), Adherence to sanctioned plans and project

specifications bY the Promoter
ln case any structural defect or any other defect in workmanship,

quality or frovision of services or any other obligations of the promoter

os pei the agreement for sale relating to such development is brought to

the notice if tn, promoter within a period of five years by the allottee

,from the dite of handing over posse.ssion, it shall be the duty of the

promoter to reitify such defects without further charge, within thirty

days, and in the event of promotgr's failure to rectify such defects within

such time, the aggrieved dllottees shall be entitled to receive

appropriate compensqtion in t+ii.mun;ner as provided under this Act'"
',,.',rl.tl.,

27. As far as construction of road','l[l]cohcerned, the Authority is not

competetrt to adjudicate or give any directions to any other competent

Authoritlr. The complainants may appr6ach the appropriate Authority for

ffiHARERA
ffi.* gunl.JGRAM Complaint no.7435 of 2022

the relief regarding consaiuction of,roads'

F.IV Direct the respoil'd'bnt not

complainants.

28. In the case of Varun GuPta vs r MGF Land Limited, ComPlaint

Case no. 4037 of 2019 decidid on 12.08.2021, the Hon'ble Authority

had alrerady decided that the resRpndent is not entitled to claim holding

e complainants at any point of time even after being part

of the builder buyer agreement as per law settled by the Hon'ble

supreme court in civil Appeat nos, 3864-3899/2020 decided on

74.72.21)20.Therelevant part of same is reiterated as under-

"134. As far as holding charges are concerned, the developer having

received ihe sate consideration has nothing to lose by holding possesslon

of the allotted flat except that it would be required to maintoin the

apartment.Therefore,theholdingchargeswillnotbepayabletothe
developer. Even in a case where thepossession has been delayed on

accountoftheallotteehavingnotpaidtheentir.esale
consideration, the developer shall not be entitled to any holding

Page 19 of 22
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charges though it would be entitled to interest for the period the

paYmentis delaYed."

Therefore, in view of the above the respondent is directed not to levy any

holding charges upon the complainants.

F.V Direct the respondent to execute a registered sale deed in favor

of the comPlainants'
29. As per section 11(4)(0 and Section 17(1) of the Act of 2016, the

promoter is under obligation to get the conveyance deed executed in

favor of the complainants. whereas as per Section 19(1.1) of the Act of

201,6,thg allottee is also obligatedl[O participate towards registration of
'

the conve)yance deed of the unit ini, 'UEstion'

offered to the30. Since the possession of the subject unit has already been

complainants after obtaining occupation certificate from the competent

authority' on 17.03.202!, the respondent is directed to get the

conveyance deed executed within

this order.

derio.a of", thirty days from the date of

F.VI Direct the ."tPohdent to make payment of Rs.50,000/- as

litigiation expenses to the complainants'
31. The cornplainants are seeking the above mentioned relief w'r"t"

r Suprepne Court of India in Civil Appeal nos'

6745-6749 of 2021 titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers

Ltd. v/s state of UP & ors.(supra), has held that an allottee is entitled to

claim compensation and litigation charges under Sections 1-2,1'4,18 and

Secrion 19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per

Section '71, andthe quantum of compensation and litigation expense shall

be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having due regards to the factors

mentionred in Section 72. The adjudicating officer has exclusive

V
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jurisdiction to deal with the compl

legal expenses.

Directions of the Authority:

Hence, the authority hereby passe

directions under Section 37 of the

cast upon the promoter as Per

under Section 34(0 of the actof 20

i. The respondent is di

against the paid-up amount

annum for every mo

02.03.2020 till th
months i.€., up

certificate. The

complainants wi

16(2) of the Rules.

The rate of interest

promoter, in case of default

i.e., 1ll.B5o/o by th

interest which the

of delault i.e., the

the Ar:t.

The respondent is directed to

by the complainants within a

order', failing which the comP

officer for seeking the relief o

the Act.

G.

32.

iii.

Complaint no.7435 of 2022

nts in respect of compensation and

this order and issues the following

to ensure compliance of obligation

function entrusted to the authority

terest to the complainants

rcribed rate i.e., 10.85% per

m due date of possession i.e.,

n (17.03.2021) + 2

g the occupation

far shall be paid to the

s order as per Rule

complainants by the

at the prescribed rateharged at the prescribed rate

ter which is the same rate of

to pay the allottees, in case

es as per Section Z(za) of

such minor defects Pointed out

of one month from date of this

ts may approach the adjudicating

mpensation under Section 1a(3) of
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The respondent is directed to

by the complainants within a

order, failing which the compla

officer for sccking the relief of

the Act.

The resporrdent is directed to

allotted unit to the complain

specifications of buyer's

executed within a period of 60

vi. The respondent shall not ch

complainants and a

agreemeut.

Complaint star"rds disposed of.

File be consignc'd to registry.

V.

33.

34.

Dated: 27.03.2024

Complaint no. 7435 of ?0ZZ

fy such minor defects pointed out

riod of one month from date of this

nts may approach the adjudicating

mpensation under Section 1 (3) of

dover the physical possession of the

ts complete in all aspects as per

and get the conveyance deed

ys from the date of this order.

r ?n/ holding charges from the

is not the part of the buyer's

Me

Regulatory Authority,
Gurugram
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